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interzum award 2019: Hettich gets two top prizes 

Award winners are ComfortSpin and ViZard by ambigence 

 

Yesterday evening, no fewer than two prize certificates went 

to product innovations from Hettich. The innovative ViZard by 

ambigence flap fitting even collected the "Best of the Best" 

award. 

 

The 2019 interzum awards were presented on 20 May at the 

legendary interzum trade fair party at the Theater am 

Tanzbrunnen, Cologne's riverside stage for shows, theatre and 

concerts. The jury for this year's interzum "intelligent material & 

design" award commended no fewer than two innovative Hettich 

products, including the ViZard by ambigence integrated flap fitting, 

with the highest accolade, "Best of the Best". 

 

ViZard by ambigence completely hides working components and 

user friendly convenience in the furniture side panel. This paves 

the way for a new generation of purist furniture. The innovative 

ComfortSpin turntable won the "High Product Quality" award. 

ComfortSpin rotates cabinet contents through 360 degrees, 

ingeniously solving an everyday problem. Food no longer goes 

bad in the refrigerator merely because it's kept at the back, and 

the time consuming process of moving items to and fro in 

bathroom cabinets or larder units is now a thing of the past too. 

This year's winning products will be on show for visitors to see at 

Hettich's stand, on the exhibition's Boulevard as well as in the 

arcades of Cologne's Koelnmesse exhibition centre until 24 May 

2019. ViZard by ambigence and ComfortSpin will then be on 

presentation in the online product show at www.interzum-
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award.de. ComfortSpin will be available to consumers online 

through amazon. More information at comfortspin.hettich.com. 

 

 

The following picture material is available for downloading from 

www.hettich.com. , menu: press: 

 

 

[PR_132019a] 
Already a multiple award winner: the ComfortSpin turntable rotates food 
items and cabinet contents through 360 degrees, making them easy to 
reach. 
Photo: Hettich 

 

 

[PR_132019b] 
Award winning innovative excellence: the all new ViZard by ambigence 
flap fitting completely vanishes into the furniture side panel. 
Photo: Hettich 
 


